Minutes: Donna mentioned an error in the 5/13/19 minutes where Lynn Aramini was listed both as present and absent. Lee made a motion to approve the minutes of the meeting noting this correction, Fred seconded, unanimous.

DHAC Financials: All financials since last the 5/13/19 meeting were reviewed. 25 Books sold; $247 income. Two were sold at Curios, a few at the Library, Donna sold 11 on Old Home Day and the rest in person. Lee suggested we inventory the remaining books.

2019-2020 Meeting Schedule was established and will be sent to the Town Administrator for posting: Oct 28, Nov 25, Dec 16, Jan 27, Feb 24, March 23, April 27, May 18. All fall on the fourth Monday of the month with the exception of December and May which fall on the 3rd Monday due to Holiday issues.) All dates will be firmed up at next meeting.

2019-2020 Education Calendar was discussed. Potential for same speaker for Native American Heritage Month in November will be checked out by Donna. Fred suggested Samson Battis/Moore for February’s Black History Month.

Metal Detectors at Robert Rogers Site: Fred updated everyone about meeting with “Not Thursday” YouTube members and their finds. It was a full day project and everyone participating, including George Marchand who came up with the idea, was very enthusiastic. Items recovered: 4 metal buttons (one seems to have British markings), buckle from a shoe, part of a horseshoe hammer, a couple of pieces of cast iron for a Dutch oven. Participants are working with the homeowners to document and catalogue the items with hopes they can be displayed.

Cellar Sites/Stone Foundations: Lee located two that aren’t on the “cellar sites map.” He’ll make note of where they are on his copy of the map for future reference.

1941 Aerial Photo Map Selectmen’s Office: It’s very hard to take photographs of it due to glare and it seems the images are fading. Ken Swayze had commented in the past that the Planning Board has used this aerial to settle disputes and the DHAC has certainly used it to settle history mysteries. It’s very possible this is a one of a kind and warrants a UV plastic covering. The NH State Library steered us to the potential the negatives might exist with the Milford Historical Society and could be replicated, but it could take a long time to find out. In the meantime Donna will check with the Town Clerk to see if her UV supply is adequate and available and then speak with the Selectmen. Paula will help with research.

Hookset Head School Visit by DES Fourth graders – delayed til Spring due to lack of bathroom facilities.

Ella Mills, Town Historian: Paula is still diligently searching for a photo and has exhausted many leads.

Historic House Sign: Averill – Bob Boynton is still working on installing it.

Adjourn/Next Mtg: Lee made a motion to adjourn at 7:40 pm, Bob M. seconded, unanimous. Next meeting is on Monday, October 28, 6 pm Town Office.

Respectfully Submitted,
Donna Dunn
Chair & Secretary